The Waves Effect
Save yourself the hassle! Spend more time doing what
you want while we spend time doing what we love!
Our DETAIL PRO’s will come to you, wherever you’re
at. We pride ourselves on being the market leaders in
the mobile detailing industry, specialising in automotive
and marine detailing and protection.
Showroom shine, every time.

Head Office:
Fully insured
Satisfaction guaranteed

1300 630 323

Eco friendly

WWW.WAVESDETAILPRO.COM.AU
FACEBOOK.COM/WAVESDETAILPRO

Detailing Services
Vehicle

Paint Correction & Protection

		
Wash
In & Out

Mini
Detail

$20

-

-

$35

$65

$120

$40

$75

$150

$55

$95

$190

The Waves Full Detail

Paint Correction

From $350

We love polishing! It’s our specialty. Our DETAIL PRO’s will professionally
and safely correct your car’s painted surfaces by removing unsightly swirls,
scratches and other defects.

Selling your car? Has it been a while since your car looked like new? If so, the
Waves Full Detail is the package for you! This service includes a Mini Detail
+ Engine Bay Detail + Clay Bar Treatment + High Gloss Polish & Wax. This is
the best value package on the market!

The Paint Correction Process
PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

Inspect and assess contaminated and
damaged surface layer of clear coat.

Technician decontaminates and polishes clear
coat to produce a smooth and even surface.

Thickness to clear coat is restored with
superior CQuartz FINEST ceramic coating.

Marine
Platinum $POA*

We clean and detail all marine craft. Please call for a FREE quote!

Our bespoke concours service. A complete transformation for your pride and joy.
30-40+ hours

Waves Upgrades
$POA*

$POA*

$POA*

1.

ASK ABOUT OUR FLEET & PACKAGE DEALS ON 3+ VEHICLES.
* Price on application

Inclusions

2.

Spray rinse
Snow foam
Microfibre high-gloss hand wash

3.

Remove & clean guards, protective
fittings etc.
Bug & tar removal

4.

Microfibre towel dry
Wheels & arches cleaned inside & out

5.

Windows cleaned in & out
Rubbish removal

6.

Interior trim dusted & microfibre wipe
7.

Interior & exterior trims dressed
(optional)
High Gloss Spray wax

PLEASE NOTE:
• A minor additional charge may be incurred for the removal of oil-based substances,
animal fur, chewing gum and heavy soiling.
• All prices exclude GST. Please check with your Waves DETAIL PRO operator.

8.

Silver $690

Medium scratches and swirls removed. Includes: Wash, 4-stage paint decontamination
and 2-stage machine polishing and CarPro Reload SiO2 spray sealant.

High Gloss Spray Wax $30

Bronze $390

High Gloss Spray Wax is the world’s best after-wash gloss enhancer,
boosting gloss and reflectivity on paintwork, glass and chrome. It also
adds a layer of protective polymers to protect against UV and traffic film
build-up.

Light scratches and swirls removed. Includes: Wash, 4-stage paint decontamination
and single-stage machine polishing and CarPro Reload SiO2 spray sealant.

Swissvax Concorso Wax $150

Add Swissvax Concorso natural wax for that brilliant, wet look shine. 55% Pure,
Grade-A Brazilian Carnauba. Lasts 18 months +

Engine Bay Detail $90

A safe yet thorough clean of the under bonnet, engine bay and
surrounds, finished with a light polymer dressing to rejuvenate and
protect rubber hoses and plastic components.

Protection Services

Paint Decontamination $90

1.

Leather Clean & Feed $150

2.

3.

Interior Protection Pack $350
CQuartz Leather and CQuartz Fabric provide a dust & water repellent,
bonded SiO2 coating for interior trims, leather, vinyl, fabrics and
carpets. Warranty included.

4.

Ceramic Paint Protection $890
CQuartz FINEST ceramic coating add a 3um thick “glass layer” which
protects the panel beneath. CQuartz FINEST is the toughest, slickest
and glossiest coating on the market and is only installed by a selective
group of high-end detailers the world over. Its hydrophobic and
oleophobic qualities resist dirt, brake dust, bugs, bird/bat droppings,
acids and other harsh contaminants. This service includes a Bronze
paint correction service. Warranty included.

Carpet Extraction Shampoo $150

Metal & Chrome Polishing $POA*

Exterior Trim Rejuvenation & Protection $150
CQuartz DLUX SiO2 coating provides a long lasting bonded coating to
all exterior plastic trims, enhancing colour and gloss, protecting against
fading & cracking.

Unlike some cheap and ineffective methods, our high quality extraction
machines will treat your car’s dirty fabrics to the clean of a lifetime by
removing unsightly spills, stains, germs and built up contamination.
Keep your car fresh and your family safe.
Removes surface oxides that discolour the metal/chrome/alloy, while
coating the surface with a water-repelling film to protect from further
tarnishing and oxidation.

Headlight Restoration & Protection $90
Stay safe and shine bright! Get your dull and faded headlights back to
their original condition. Includes CQuartz DLUX SiO2 coating, adding
years of heat and UV protection.

High Gloss Polish & Wax $150

A soft machine polish that lightly cleanses, polishes and seals your
paintwork with a high gloss wax. An affordable polishing solution that
delivers paint clarity and a luminescent shine.

Carpets & mats cleaned & vacuumed

Carpets, fabrics & interior trim spot &
stain removal

A thick, clinging foam that is sprayed onto your vehicle prior to washing.
This world-class process helps to break down grime and traffic films
while encapsulating large dirt particles to ensure the softest wash
possible.

Your car’s leather interior needs to be replenished with special oils to
maintain its soft and supple appearance. Our gentle cleaning techniques
and world-class SwissvaxTM products will keep your leather looking and
smelling great!

Tyres dressed

Heavy scratches, oxidization and swirls removed. Includes: Wash, 4-stage paint decontamination and 3-stage machine polishing and CarPro Reload SiO2 spray sealant.

Snow Foam $30

A thorough, 4-stage paint decontamination, including: IronX ferrous
particle remover, tar remover, clay bar treatment & oil and residue
remover. The only professional way to truly cleanse the surface of your
vehicle.

Clean & blow dry door jambs &
crevices

Gold $990

5.

Window Tinting from $250
Reduce the glare and heat in your car with the latest window film
technology from Suntek!Guaranteed not to fade, peel or crack.
Professional grade carbon films. Lifetime Warranty.

6.

Electronic Rust Proofing from $POA*
CouplerTec’s Electronic Rust Proofing systems prevent rust from
forming or spreading on your vehicle. Backed by a 10 Year Warranty.

